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Why I have a passion for Grand Lake’s history by Steve Batty  

 
Grand Lake has always been my summer vacation home as it was my father’s starting in 1915 and every year 

after that until he graduated from medical school in 1938. After that, life and world events, like World War II, 

sometimes got in the way of his returning every August.  We both grew up on the south shore of the lake and 

almost at the end of Jericho Road. Grand Lake it seems is in the family’s blood.  

 

Dad loved trout fishing and once he became a member of the Grand Lake Yacht Club he added sailing to his 

passions for the lake. I, on the other hand, only sailed when he shanghaied me. I loved fishing the high streams 

and lakes. But, as I grew older and started spending more of the summer in Grand Lake, I met Dorothy O’Donnell 

O’Ryan and my life changed. She introduced me to a side of the Lake I had never experienced.  

 

Dorothy’s family has been coming to the lake since the middle of the 1890’s and the family name was Bryant. 

Harry Bryant, her grandfather, built a family log cabin on the southwest corner of the lake. Harry also was one of 

the three founding members of the GL Yacht Club. Dorothy Bryant married into the O’Donnell family and the 

cabin is still in that family. Dorothy told me many of her stories and we did research in Denver where the two 

families have lived. Did you know that Dorothy’s aunt Minnie Bryant was played by Maureen O’Hara in the 1957 

John Wayne movie “The Wings of Eagles?”  

 

One beautiful September morning in 2004 Dorothy called and said she had an old photo 

album, which had a picture of my grandparents in it. The album belonged to Mac 

Ruske and he had found it in his parent’s attic but knew nothing of its origin. When I 

saw the old photo, I was a little disappointed because it was a double exposed picture 

and not very sharp. But, like most of the four hundred plus photos in the album, the 

names of those in the pictures were written below. My grandparent’s names were neatly printed in white ink, Earl 

and Anna Batty. From that time forward I started researching how my family happened to arrive in Grand Lake 

during the early fall of 1908 and purchased the family vacation lot. The next year they built a duplex cabin with 

the Keesters, also from Alma, Nebraska.   

 

I traced my grandparent’s arrival in Grand Lake to the Jay Adams family from San Antonio, Texas. Through my 

research in the Phillips County Genealogy Society I discovered that Jay and his brother Lee Adams had been 

living in Alma when the State of Nebraska did their 1885 census. Jay Adams just happened to purchase most of 

the shoreline from Adams Falls, named for him, past where my grandparents purchased their lots from him. As 

far as I know, his original summer home, now owned by Ginny Paul was one of the first summer homes on Grand 

Lake and was built around 1890. Also named for Jay Adams are Mt. Adams and Adams Lake. Jay was a close 

friend of Reverend Baynard Craig. Mt. Craig, more commonly known as Mt. Baldy, and Craig’s point were 

named for the preacher. Jay named one of his two sons, Craig after his friend the reverend.  The Historical 

Society has a 1955 Rotary Club recording of Craig Adams telling what it was like to grow up in Grand Lake 

during the summers before Rocky Mountain National Park was in existence. You should stop by and listen to 

Craig’s Rotary presentation.  

  

This past summer, 2014, as I watched the Matchless Mountain Cabins either be moved away or torn 


